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Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

It has been a wonderful week in school with lots of positives for the children!  
 

Traffic at beginning and end of the day 

A huge thank you from me for the efforts that parents and carers have made to ensure 

they are making considerate choices when dropping your children off to school. We do 

still have a few cars stopping in the road or blocking pedestrian crossing-points. We 

nearly had a child knocked over earlier this week. Please do think about the safety 

of everyone and not just convenience for yourself.  

Positive Noticing Day! 

On Wednesday this week, we took part in Positive Noticing Day. Every child and every 

adult in school was given a label with a 

statement about something positive that 

has been noticed about them. This event  

involved schools not just in the UK but also internationally as 

well. It fits perfectly with our inclusive values, as a school 

where everyone belongs. You can see lots of photos of Posi-

tive Noticing Day and other events related to school on our 

Twitter feed - search for @FirsPrimary 

Parent and Pupil Surveys 

Please can I remind all parents and carers about our surveys 

that are running until Friday 25 November. Your views are very 

important, especially as we look forward to welcoming two new 

Parent Representatives. You can find both surveys here: 

Young People Survey 2022-23 Parental Questionnaire 2022-23 

This coming Monday is a non-uniform day for the children 

to wear the colours of their World Cup Team!  

 

Wishing you all a restful weekend.  Mr Fance - Headteacher 

Dates for your diary 

Monday 21  

November 

Non-uniform day - children to 

wear colours of their class 

team! 

22 & 23 November 
School Open Day - please  

contact the school office 

Week beginning  

5 December 
Year 1 - Hanukkah Assembly 

Week beginning 

12 December 

Reception / Key Stage 1  

Nativity 

Wednesday 14 De-

cember  
Christmas Lunch Day 

Friday 16  

December  
Autumn Term Ends 

Tuesday 3  

January 
Spring Term Begins 

 

https://twitter.com/FirsPrimary
https://forms.office.com/r/S5JHUeCMgQ
https://forms.office.com/r/McJCi6cMQ1


Class Attendance Challenge 
 
 
 
 

Achieve a weekly attendance of 96% and receive a movie token. 
Collect 6 movie tokens and win a film afternoon! 

Attendance Update 

 Firs is a place where every child belongs.  We create welcoming  
environments to allow all children to gain a sense of belonging and 
ultimately achieve academically through regular school attendance.  

 
Whole School Attendance this week: 

95% 
2 parents have been fined this week in relation to poor attendance 

Saplings 97% 

Seedlings 95% 

Ash 1 90% 

Aspen 1 84% 

Beech 2  97% 

Cedar 3  96% 

Chestnut 3  96% 

Larch 4  99% 

Laurel 4  99% 

Maple 5  98% 

Mulberry 5  97% 

Spruce 6  96% 

Sycamore 6  92% 



We are very proud to be supporting the Bromford Theatre Group again! 

School staff will be providing refreshments over both evenings.  

We look forward to seeing you there! 



Firs Primary School  

EYFS and Key Stage 1 

Reading Challenge 

Reading for pleasure is something we can all do everyday. To 
make it more exciting we have designed a reading challenge 

to help you explore different types of literature.  

Once you have hit the target you can colour or sticker to 
show you’ve done it.  

Write the books you read in the matching reading diary and 
give it a quick review to remember if you enjoyed it or not.  

When you reach a milestone bring your challenge and diary 
in and give to Miss MacDonald or Miss Dwyer. 

 

 



Our Stars this Week 

 
Well done to all these children for incredible effort and outcomes in all they do. 

The first child for every class has achieved a Good Work Award. 
The second child has demonstrated behaviours Over And Above! 

SEEDLINGS and SAPLINGS 
Alan Singh: For aiming high in his writing. He tried hard to use segmenting fingers to write words to describe a vegetable. 
Madina Loogari: For aiming high and persevering in her phonics. Madina is now recognising her sounds more confidently 
and using them to read and write words. 

ASH  
Anastasia- Maria Lefte: For taking part and trying hard  in gymnastics this week. Well done Anastasia! 
Maida Omar: For making links to prior learning in English this week. Maida was able to create a great simile in class. 

ASPEN 
Mikail Ikram: For trying hard to listen to the sounds he can hear and record them in his writing. Keep it up Kai. 
Nana Ibrahim: For her hard work and independence in maths. Nana has demonstrated a good understanding of more 
than and less than. 

BEECH 
Mohammed Artan - For his constant effort with his learning. I have seen a massive improvement with his maths, his sen-
tence writing, his spellings and his reading! Keep it up!  
Ismail Khan - His continuous effort with being ready, respectful and safe. I can guarantee that Ismail will be sat with his 
arms folded with a good posture ready for new learning! I am proud of you!  

CEDAR  
Zara Majid - For aiming high and working hard across all lessons. Zara is an exemplary role model to all of her peers who 
consistently shows who consistently shows whole body listening  
Jahsiah Prescott - For his hard work and perseverance when overcoming the challenge of learning column meth-
od.Despite finding maths hard, Jahsiah never gave up and showed resilience when completing his work. He had made 
fantastic progress. Keep up the good work!  

CHESTNUT  
Ibrahim Omar for working hard to include features from our writing toolkit when writing his suspense paragraph. Well done 
on creating lots of suspense!  
Eshaal Zaman for embodying the value of respect. Eshaal always tracks the speaker straight away and ensures she lis-
tens with her whole body. As a result, her work is always excellent!  
 
LAUREL 
Aisha Adnan: For her ambition in aiming to get 60 each time at her times tables. Also, aiming to improve her time each 
time. 
Sayan Mohammed: For being RRS. Also, for being a kind helper to both staff and pupils. 

LARCH  
Hafsa Sedeqi: For always being ready to learn and using her initiative to do the right thing at all times, She is a positive 
role model for her peers. 
Abdul-Hafeez Hammed: For being a respectful member of the class and always offering to help his peers and other adults 
around school. 

MAPLE 
SPECIAL MENTION from Mr Harris- Matthius Blake: Consistently making great choices and contributing to class 
discussions 
Bilall Ahmadza: For settling in well to our school.  He is making excellent  progress in his development of the English lan-
guage and phonics. 
Cassie Carr: For embodying the value of being respectful.  She is kind, caring, supportive and patient towards her 
peers.  She always encourages them to do the right thing. 
 

MULBERRY 

Aamina Abbas for excellent work in Maths, applying her secure times table knowledge to both multiplication and division 

problems.  

Kelcey Kali for making good, sensible choices to enable her and her peers to listen and learn.  

 

SPRUCE 

Yayha Osman for an excellent improvement in his number work, he uses the most efficient methods (often mental) to 

quickly work things out. 

Imam Ul-Haq for a huge improvement in attitude, both behaviourally and academically.   

 

SYCAMORE  

Adesoye Adebayo for being resilient and independent in Maths 

Mekhi Gentles for excellent enthusiasm in reading.  

 


